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Paris Charléty 2017 World Para Athletics Grand Prix 
 

  
 
 

Paris Charléty 2017 
 

 
Dear NPC/NF, 
 
We are pleased to inform you that the French Open Championships will host its first World Para 
Athletics Grand Prix from 30 to 31 May 2017, in Paris, France. 
 
Key Dates 
The event will take place from 27 May to 1 June 2017 (NPC’s arrivals and departures included) with 
the following program: 
Arrivals: 27 May 
Classification: 28-29 May 
Competition: 30-31 May 
Departures: 1 June 
 
Competition Program 
Track:  100m, 200m, 400m, 800m, 1500m, 5000m 
Field:  High Jump, Long Jump, Shot Put, Discus, Javelin, Club Throw 
Relays: 4x100, 4x400m (to be confirmed) 
Classes: 10-20-30-40-50 (Male & Female) 
There is no Minimum Qualification Standard (MQS) 
 
Competition & Training Venue 
Paris - Stade Charléty 
IAAF Track Certificate 
+ Warm-up stadium 
 
Training Venue : Paris - Stade Louis Lumière 
Easy access: 100m from the Official Event Hotel 
Facilities:  400m track; Long Jump & High jump areas; Shot Put (standing and sitting) 
 
Booking forms attached 
- Accommodation booking form 
- Arrival and Departure form 
Forms must be submitted by 30 April 2017 
 
Organizing Committee - Paris Charléty 2017 

Contact Person: Sonny PLUCHARD or Aymen TLILI 
E-mail: charlety@handisport.org 
Phone number: +33 1 40 31 45 02/03 
Postal address: FFH - 42 rue Louis Lumière - 75020 PARIS - France 
Website: www.athletisme-handisport.org 

mailto:charlety@handisport.org
http://www.athletisme-handisport.org/
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Your stay in Paris
 

 
Transport 
NPC’s will be responsible for travel to and from Paris for all Athletes, Guide-Runners and Team Officials. 
The LOC will provide ground transportation from Paris Airport (Orly or Charles de Gaulle only) to the 
Official Event hotel (including racing chairs and throwing frames). 
 
Paris Visit Pass Transport : A pass allowing unlimited travel on the bus, metro, tramway and RER 
networks in Paris and its suburbs. The Paris Transport travel card is perfect for those wanting to visit 
Paris and make unlimited, unrestricted trips around the Ile-de-France region! 
 
Please note!! We do not offer a shuttle between the Official Event Hotel and the Competition Stadium 
because it is much faster with public transport (30-35 min; Tramway T3a : Stade Charléty).  
 
Athlete Personal Equipment (racing chairs and throwing frames): During competition (May 30-31) the 
LOC will offer a bookable shuttle service from the Official Event Hotel to Competition Stadium.  
 
Team Officials 
The number of Team Officials permitted per NPC will be dependent on the number of Athletes entered 
into the competition and will be at the discretion of the LOC. Accreditation will be limited. 
Accommodation in the Official Event Hotel will be dependent on availability. 
 
Official Event Hotel 
Residence International Paris (http://ee-rip.com) is also the Headquarter of the LOC.  
Prices indicated are prices per room booked (not per person).  
All meals at the Official Event Hotel: lunch box available on Wednesday 31 May. 

 
Visas 
If you require a visa to travel to Paris please contact Dalila Sayad (d.sayad@handisport.org) no later 
than 30 April 2017. 

Package n°1 
Free Wifi 
 

Check-in Saturday 27 May Single room 850€ 
Check-out Thursday 1 June From 2 to 5 persons 600€ 

• 5 nights 
• Full board 
• Transport services 
• International classification opportunity 
• Entries: max. 4 events + relays 

Package n°2 
Free Wifi 

Check-in Monday 29 May Single room 510€ 
Check-out Thursday 1 June From 2 to 5 persons 360€ 

• 3 nights 
• Full board  
• Transport services 
• No classification opportunity 
• Entries: max. 4 events + relays 

http://ee-rip.com/
mailto:d.sayad@handisport.org
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Competition essentials 
 

 
Entries 
Entries will be open to all NPC’s. To be eligible for entry, an ahlete must at a minimum be registred in 
SDMS. NPC’s may enter athletes throught the IPC Online Entry System using the following link : 
www.paralympic.org/entries 
The entry system will open 30 January 2017. The deadline for final entry is 1 May 2017. 
 
Competition rules 
The World Para Athletics Rules and Regulations (Technical and Classification) current at the date of the 
Event will be used. ITO’s: Tarek SOUEI, Technical Delegate and Rudi VAN DEN ABBEELE, Chief Classifier. 
 
The French Open Championships will be held under the following regulations 

• All events will be offered with French National Point System (similar as Raza Point System). 
• Standing and sitting classes will not be combined. 
• All the track events will be direct finals except for 100m standing men and women. Heats will 

be made up by impairment (PI, VI, II, Deaf), age group and personal best (PB).  
• Field events: athletes will receive three trials and the best eight athletes will have three more 

trials (except seated throws = 6 consecutives throws). 
• Rankings (including Victory Ceremonies & Prize Money) will be made with the French National 

Point System. 
 
Competition Schedule 
The final competition schedule shall be determined along with the Technical Delegate after close of 
the final entry. 
 
Technical Meeting 
The LOC will stage a Technical Meeting the eve of the competition at the Official Event Hotel: Monday 
29 May 2017, 7.00 pm (TBC).  Bibs will be distributed at the end of the Technical Meeting. Prior to the 
Technical Meeting you will receive a final confirmation form where you can make final changes. After 
this time, all entries are fixed. If an athlete does not participate, he will be also disqualified for all the 
following events. Starts lists will be produced after the closing time and published at the Official Event 
Hotel & the Venue. 
 
Victory Ceremonies 
Diplomas and medals will be awarded to the top 3 athletes. There will be few ceremonies per day 
in the main stadium.  All other medals and diplomas can be picked up by the Team Leader at the 
competition office. The procedure will be explained during the Technical Meeting. 
 
Prize Money 
Prize money will be awarded by the LOC to the top 3 athletes in the Word Para Athletics Grand Prix 
events: 1st 150€; 2nd 100€; 3rd 50€.  
 

http://www.paralympic.org/entries
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Classification 
 

 
Paris 2017 World Para Athletics Grand Prix will offer classification opportunities in the days prior the 
start of the competition: 28-29 May. Internationals Classification panels will be available for the 
following impairments: 
 

VI – Visual Impairment: 2 Panels 
PI – Physical Impairment: 2 Panels 

 
An athlete will only be permitted to undergo International Classification if he or she: 
• Is registered and/or licensed with World Para Athletics pursuant to the relevant provisions in the 
World Para Athletics Rules and Regulations; 
• Has been entered in a Recognised Competition where International Classification is to take place, 
and; 
• Have provided the required medical diagnostics documentation and uploaded to SDMS. 
Upon receiving the final entries from an LOC, World Para Athletics will schedule all athletes with a New 
(N) or Review (R) status pursuant to the above regulations. Where a classification schedule is full, 
licensed athletes will take priority over registered athletes.  

 
Accreditation 

 
 
The LOC reserves the right to give the accreditations only when the NPC’s have paid the 
accommodation (entry fees including in the package n°1 or 2). For delegations that do not need 
transport & accommodation, please contact us.  
 
Access to all competition areas will be controlled in accordance with the "Security plan" under the 
authority of the organizing committee. It is requested to athletes and staff members to hold their 
accreditation visible inside the Official Evet Hotel and at the Competition & Training Venue for the 
duration of the event. Each participant will have an accreditation in order to be identified and to have 
access to controlled areas. Accreditation is personal and it is forbidden to transmit to third parties. 
 
The loss of accreditation should be reported immediately to the person in charge of accreditation to 
the organizing committee. The new accreditation will be printed upon presentation of a valid ID or 
passport of the athlete or staff member. In this case, the new accreditation will be available in less 
than 2 hours and technical fees of 20 € will apply.  
 
 
 
 

https://www.paralympic.org/athletics
https://www.paralympic.org/athletics
https://www.paralympic.org/athletics
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Medical service 
 

 
Frédéric RUSAKIEWICZ will be the official doctor for this event.  
Email: f.rusakiewicz@handisport.org   
Phone: + 33 7 63 31 50 03 
 
During this competition, in addition to emergency services in case of incident, medical and 
paramedical space will be open in the training venue.  
It will be possible for your team to receive sport specific advice / medical and physical therapies. 
If athletes have known problems, it is possible to come with their medical documents. If you need 
a translator during care (if the athlete or his accompanying doesn’t speaks English or French for 
example), thank you for letting us know.  
If you come with a doctor and / or team physiotherapist, thank you to let us know also. You can 
use the common space with us and share with us. 
 

 
Doping control  

 
 
Athletes participating in the Paris 2017 World Para Athletics Grand Prix could be subject for drug 
testing according to IAAF, World Para Athletics and WADA rules and regulations.  
 
 

Bank account details 
 

 
Account name Fédération Française Handisport  

42 rue Louis Lumière – 75020 Paris  
Bank Code 30003 
Wicket Code  03430 
Account Number 5056777040 
Key Rib 40 
IBAN Number FR 76  3000 3034 3000 0505 6777 040 
BIC - Swift Code  SOGEFRPP 
Bank Name Société Générale 

10 avenue Ledru Rollin  - 75012 Paris - France 
 
All competition fees (package n° 1 or n°2) must be transferred to the named bank account no later 
than 2 weeks prior the beginning of the competition. Otherwise a start will not be possible. All bank 
charges are at costs of participant’s expenses.  
 
Please note on your transfer : NPC + Competition Name (ex: Germany – Paris Charléty 2017) 

 

mailto:f.rusakiewicz@handisport.org
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Draft Competition Schedule v1 
 

 
30 

May 
EVENT 
EPREUVE 

GENDER 
SEXE 

FAMILY 
FAMILLE 

SPORT CLASSES 
CATEGORIES 

ROUND 
TOUR 

16:55 shot put | poids women's | femmes wheelchairs | fauteuils 32-34 | 52-57 final | finale 

17:00 200m women's | femmes wheelchairs | fauteuils 31-34 | 51-54 final | finale 

17:05 200m men's | hommes wheelchairs | fauteuils 31-34 | 51-54 final | finale 

17:30 200m women's | femmes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf final | finale 

18:20 200m men's | hommes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf final | finale 

19:00 long jump | longueur women's | femmes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 20 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf final | finale 

19:05 shot put | poids men's | hommes wheelchairs | fauteuils 32-34 | 52-57 final | finale 

19:30 800m women's | femmes wheelchairs | fauteuils 31-34 | 51-54 final | finale 

19:35 800m men's | hommes wheelchairs | fauteuils 31-34 | 51-54 final | finale 

20:00 800m women's | femmes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-46 | deaf final | finale 

20:05 800m men's | hommes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-46 | deaf final | finale 

20:30 5000m all wheelchairs | fauteuils 51-54 final | finale 

21:00 5000m all ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-46 | deaf final | finale 
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31 

May 
EVENT 
EPREUVE 

GENDER 
SEXE 

FAMILY 
FAMILLE 

SPORT CLASSES 
CATEGORIES 

ROUND 
TOUR 

11:45 javelin | javelot women's | femmes wheelchairs | fauteuils 33-34 | 51-57 final | finale 

11:50 100m women's | femmes wheelchairs | fauteuils 31-34 | 51-54 final | finale 

11:55 100m men's | hommes wheelchairs | fauteuils 31-34 | 51-54 final | finale 

12:05 shot put | poids women's | femmes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 20 | 35-38 | 40-47 | deaf final | finale 

12:20 100m women's | femmes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf semi | demi 

12:50 javelin | javelot men's | hommes wheelchairs | fauteuils 33-34 | 52-57 final | finale 

13:00 100m men's | hommes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf semi | demi 

13:45 discus | disque all ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 40-47 | deaf final | finale 

13:50 100m women's | femmes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf Final U20 

13:55 100m women's | femmes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf Final Open 

14:05 100m men's | hommes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf Final U20 

14:10 100m men's | hommes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf Final Open 

14:15 long jump | longueur men's | hommes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 20 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf Final Open 

14:30 400m women's | femmes wheelchairs | fauteuils 31-34 | 51-54 final | finale 

14:35 javelin | javelot all ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 40-47 | deaf final | finale 

14:40 400m men's | hommes wheelchairs | fauteuils 31-34 | 51-54 final | finale 

14:55 high Jump | hauteur men's | hommes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 38 | 42-47 | deaf final | finale 

15:20 400m women's | femmes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 20 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf final | finale 

16:00 shot put | poids men's | hommes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 20 | 35-38 | 40-47 | deaf final | finale 

16:05 discus | disque men's | hommes wheelchairs | fauteuils 32-34 | 51-57 final | finale 

16:15 400m men's | hommes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 20 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf final | finale 

16:50 club Throw | massue all wheelchairs | fauteuils 31-32 | 51 final | finale 

17:00 long Jump | longueur men's | hommes ambulant | debout 11-13 | 20 | 35-38 | 42-47 | deaf Final U20 

17:10 1500m women's | femmes wheelchairs | fauteuils 32-34 | 51-54 final | finale 

17:20 1500m men's | hommes wheelchairs | fauteuils 32-34 | 51-54 final | finale 

17:30 discus | disque women's | femmes wheelchairs | fauteuils 32-34 | 51-57 final | finale 

17:50 1500m all ambulant | debout 11-13 | 20 | 35-38 | 42-46 | deaf final | finale 

18:20 4x100m all ambulant | debout 11-13 | 35-38 | 42-47 final | finale 

18:50 4x400m all wheelchairs | fauteuils 31-34 | 51-54 final | finale 
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